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When Viking Yachts launched
Valhalla Boatworks, there was
never a doubt about the quality
and craftsmanship. They have far
exceeded everyone’s expectations,
and continue to amaze the market
with models and features that
redefine center console excellence.

The demand for premium center
consoles has continued to explode
in recent years, and today’s
discerning buyers have an
unprecedented choice of quality
vessels to choose from, and
Valhalla’s are at the top of the list.
 
Blending the latest innovations
and technology, fishability,
comfort, and eye-opening
performance, the four V-Series
models from Valhalla have quickly
become known as the elite
sportfish line.
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Created, owned, and operated by the Viking Yacht Company,
the legendary builder of the world’s finest sportfishing yachts,
Valhalla Boatworks is dedicated to building high-performance
center consoles, complete with Viking quality, craftsmanship, 

and expertise. It just doesn’t get any better than this. 
 

The boating world knows the Viking Yachts brand is the 
gold standard when it comes to sportfishing yachts. The

design traits of the Valhalla center consoles are derived from
world-class Viking convertibles and can be seen throughout

all of Valhalla’s models. The same commitment 
to product excellence is built-in to the DNA of each Valhalla

model, from design to on-the-water performance, and
everything in between.

Valhalla is Synonymous with
World-Class Viking Quality
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We’re attacking the center

console business the same

way that we’ve attacked the

sport fishing and motor

yacht business – by pushing

the envelope to build a better 

boat every day.” 

 
 

V-33

“
 

 -Patrick  Healey, 

President  and CEO
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V-46 V-55



The same company qualities that make
Viking the No. 1 boatbuilder in the world
and define “The Viking Difference” also
apply to Valhalla Boatworks. The
Valhalla Difference means V-Series
owners get the same innovation,
engineering, performance, and quality
that you’ve come to expect from Viking.

Fishermen, boat builders, boat owners, and designers acclaimed for
their remarkable contributions to the industry have contributed to
design and engineering attributes that together make the Valhalla
model line the best center consoles the industry has to offer. 

A Remarkable 
Success Story

The Valhalla Difference
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Much of the credit for the
exceptional performance of
each Valhalla model goes to
the patented Michael Peters
hull design which incorporates
two steps and a centered aft
tunnel. This design is meant 
to increase efficiency in key
operating ranges which 
gives these boats distinct
advantages in speed and
stability not found in other
stepped hull designs. Because
some stepped hull boats can
get a little squirrely at high
speed, the Valhalla design

Unique Michael Peters 
Hull Design

incorporates vertical sidewall 
tunnels that help maintain a firm 
grip on the water. This ventilated
tunnel design is a unique feature 
that results in predictable handling 
at running speeds.  The patented
Stepped-V Ventilated Tunnel 
delivers the softest, driest, and most
efficient ride of any center console 
in this size range.

The first ever V-Series pulled from the mold.
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Proud bows, gently sloping S-shaped 
sheers, double forward chines, helm pods, raised 
tow rails and mezzanine seating are some of the hallmarks 
of Valhalla models. No other center consoles manufacturer 
can match the quality of a Valhalla V-Series boat.  
  

Valhalla’s are virtually unrivaled in their market segment, especially 
when it comes to visibility, operator ergonomics and aesthetic design. 
For example, with its significant size, the Valhalla 46 has ample room 
for two rows of seating under the custom hardtop.
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Podcast Episode
#3 - The Healey

Brothers

HMY’s podcast “From the Flybridge”
hosted by Alexie Creary features
brothers Sean and Justin Healey - the
third generation of The Viking Yacht
Company. 

These two young guns are carrying on
the family tradition and building a
better boat every day at Viking Yachts
and Valhalla Boatworks. 

As we dive into the company’s legacy,
let’s see what it takes to stay at the top
and who they are inside and outside of
boat-building.
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https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/003-sean-justin-healey-viking-yachts-valhalla-boatworks/id1556783836?i=1000516027696
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/003-sean-justin-healey-viking-yachts-valhalla-boatworks/id1556783836?i=1000516027696
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/003-sean-justin-healey-viking-yachts-valhalla-boatworks/id1556783836?i=1000516027696
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/003-sean-justin-healey-viking-yachts-valhalla-boatworks/id1556783836?i=1000516027696


Versatile Deck Layout

While Valhallas make excellent all-
around center consoles with luxurious
seating and unmatched creature
comforts, their true mission is fishing. 

With plenty of open deck space,
the layout of each V-Series model
maximizes the boat’s 360-degree
access with an arsenal of standard
and optional features. From stem
to stern Valhalla customers will
find impressive storage and
fishing amenities. 
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Versatile Deck Layout

The decks are outfitted with large, insulated fish boxes and rod holders
can be installed virtually anywhere. Depending on the model, a raised
livewell may be integrated into the leaning post or forward lounge, 
and customers can also opt for an in-deck live well in the cockpit. 

 
 

Owners can customize their new
Valhalla knowing that each
option will be meticulously

installed with the customer’s
long-term satisfaction in mind.
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Valhalla Boatworks offers outboards in twin, triple, or quad applications,
depending on the model. The efficiency of the stepped-hull design
combined with the advanced outboard technology provides best-in-class
speed, fuel economy, and range. Low engine noise and vibration levels,
electronic power steering, and optional joystick helm control systems
with GPS station-keeping make operating your V Series an enjoyable,
stress-free experience.

The Mercury 7.6-Litre V12 600-hp
Verado remains static, and steering
occurs underwater using a steerable
gearcase which can pivot up to 45-
degrees under joystick operation.
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V-46

Power



 Valhalla Boatworks is all 

about experiencing the best 

in quality, functionality,

serviceability and fishability.

You’re getting an elite center

console from a company

dedicated to building a better

boat every day.” 

 

-Pat  Healey

 Valhalla Boatworks was

established as a dominating force

in the center-console market.” 

 

-Justin  Healey

“

“
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The majority of every
Valhalla is designed, and
manufactured in-house,
resulting in the production 
of the world's finest high-
performance center console
yachts. Whether it is an
engineered Seakeeper
installation, a wiring harness
labeled every eight inches, or
a resin-infused structural
stringer grid, you can be sure
of incomparable quality.

Manufacturing In-House

Quality Control Advantage

Valhalla has an inherent
quality-control advantage
because the company
manufactures most of the
yacht’s components in-house.
In addition, dedicated
personnel thoroughly inspect
each Valhalla during the build
process. This type of attention
to detail ensures greater
reliability, safety, and
customer satisfaction.
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Valhalla Boatworks center consoles,
which are all built at Viking Mullica,
also go through a Trim boatbuilding
stage. Foreman Obed Santiago has
a team of 14 installers and one
painter. 

They install the consoles, seating
modules, helm chairs, fish boxes,
tackle cabinets, windlasses, anchors
and anchor chutes, hardtops and
many more vital components. 

 
“It’s all about quality

and attention to detail,”
says Obed, a 23-year

Viking veteran.
“Everything we touch
must be done to the

highest of standards.
Every screw counts.”
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https://www.valhallaboatworks.com/
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001PO84kTLId-vJa4tfPzWI6lEVmUM6aUAZUDG1o4xYtA7ey7G0-PiCoqurFqvXMttfWUhBGW1tgiH5xLuU8K8lrJxe-kwZgYPsgd8r9qIYELDNsRmFwoixt9ckYaRU-VTNsE1lxmpKv0rqjL3ZPmmRb_QzFNFbLxpsL08P5jM1aS0%3D%26c%3Dvbu9zGdCgcpd1XgsiqgqJC214LtER1zhDVJFsgoJ2aYY5z-SSL--Aw%3D%3D%26ch%3D6nmdYepQusean-w1X_zn_ClX3ACwA4hdGCJWGYMzKIu2Kab8GSppMg%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Csmacfarland%40hmy.com%7C90967005ac3342be165008d8d807b977%7Ccc6edf0cad3a437b9b50c9dc6780b012%7C0%7C0%7C637496874984463741%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wEnxYIYUIX2pJVBnhsvrwIrjHVSqfbgxLT4IRWnuTMU%3D&reserved=0


Palm Beach Towers designs and
crafts the finest aluminum tuna
towers, custom railings, fiberglass
hardtops, drop-down electronic
boxes, flush-mounted electric teaser
reels, and a host of other specialized
items.

Vertical Integration

Atlantic Marine Electronics is the premier source for Viking installed
navigation, communication, and entertainment equipment. Valhalla
Boatworks will be utilizing PBT for the V-41 gap towers, and custom
electronics installations can be done by Atlantic Marine Electronics.

Viking and Valhalla have two sister companies that make their world-
class manufacturing and customer service even better.
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 When we tell 

our clients 

about Valhalla’s

commitment to

quality, performance,

fishability, and

innovation, it quickly

becomes a no-brainer 

 because there is 

no other center

console that even

comes close.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Tim  Derrico 

Director  of   Sales

HMY  Yachts

“

HMY’s presence in the industry as a top
Viking dealer has earned us the respect
with our clients looking for a premium
center console like Valhalla.

HMY.com
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https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/


Length: 32’ 10"
Beam: 9' 9"
Draft Engines Up: 27"
Draft Engines Down: 37"
Weight (half load): 12,345 lbs.
Weight (full load): 13,825 lbs.
Deadrise: 24 deg.
Fuel Capacity: 327 gal.
Fresh Water: 39 gal.
Waste: 6 gal.
Max Engine HP: 900 HP
Live Well: 52 gal.

Specifications

-V 33V 33-
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V 37-
Length: 36’ 9"
Beam: 10' 0"
Draft Engines Up: 28"
Draft Engines Down: 41"
Weight (half load): 14,643 lbs.
Weight (full load): 16,623 lbs.
Deadrise: 24 deg.
Fuel Capacity: 470 gal.
Fresh Water: 39 gal.
Waste: 12 gal.
Max Engine HP: 1,350 HP
Live Well: 56 gal.

-V 37

Specifications
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V 41-
Length: 40’ 6"
Beam: 11' 7"
Draft Engines Up: 29"
Draft Engines Down: 33"
Weight (half load): 18,343 lbs.
Weight (full load): 20,798 lbs.
Deadrise: 24 deg.
Fuel Capacity: 557 gal.
Fresh Water: 49 gal.
Waste: 12 gal.
Max Engine HP: 1,800 HP
Live Well: 90 gal.

-V 41

Specifications
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V 46-
Length: 46’ 7"
Beam: 13' 4"
Draft Engines Up: 2' 8"
Draft Engines Down: 3' 6"
Weight (half load): 27,217 lbs.
Weight (full load): 29,731 lbs.
Deadrise: 24 deg.
Fuel Capacity: 694 gal.
Fresh Water: 70 gal.
Waste: 17 gal.
Max Engine HP: 2,400 HP
Live Well: (2) 54 gallons each

-V 46

Specifications
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V 55-
Length: 55’ 7"
Beam: 15' 6"
Draft Engines Up: (full load) 37"
Draft Engines Down: (full load) 48" 
Weight (half load): 44,539 lbs.
Weight (full load): 49,873 lbs.
Deadrise: 22.5 deg.
Fuel Capacity: 1,200 gal.
Fresh Water: 125 gal.
Waste: 31 gal.
Max Engine HP: 3,000 HP
Live Well: (2) 65 gallons each

-V 55

Specifications
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*NOTE: Specification data may slightly
change after the V-55 officially launches.



V 55--V 55
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V 55--V 55
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“There will be nothing like it,” says Viking

Yachts President and CEO Pat Healey.

“We’re setting a new standard by

bringing together the qualities of a large

center console and a luxury sportfishing

yacht.”

“In every way, this boat goes above and

beyond,” says Pat. “We’re raising the bar

in this market segment of 50-plus-foot

center consoles by leading in every

important aspect for this size and style

of boat – fuel capacity, beam, hull design,

engineering, equipment, fishability and

Viking-yacht accommodation levels.” 



HMY Yachts is among the marine industry’s most experienced firms.
Enjoy the digital media on all Valhalla models. 

Valhalla Digital Media

V-33 Model Page       
V-33 Photo Gallery   
V-33 Virtual Tour

V-37 Model Page       
V-37 Photo Gallery   
V-37 Virtual Tour

V-41 Model Page       
V-41 Photo Gallery   
V-41 Virtual Tour

V-46 Model Page       
V-46 Photo Gallery   
V-46 Video

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

(view)

V-55 Model Page       
V-55 Photo Gallery   
V-55 Video

(view)

(view)

(view)

https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-33/
https://www.valhallaboatworks.com/main/V33_Gallery.asp
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-33/
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-37/
https://www.valhallaboatworks.com/main/V37_Gallery.asp
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-37/
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-41/
https://www.valhallaboatworks.com/main/V41_Gallery.asp
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-41/
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-46/
https://www.valhallaboatworks.com/main/V46_Gallery.asp
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-46/
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-55/
https://www.valhallaboatworks.com/main/V55_Gallery.asp
https://www.hmy.com/valhalla-boatworks/v-series-v-55/


Boating Industry Articles

Click on the logos below and link to the 
Valhalla articles from industry experts.

https://www.anglersjournal.com/boats-gear/valhalla-boatworks
https://www.greatlakesscuttlebutt.com/news/featured-news/fast-and-far-valhalla-boatworks-v-41/
https://www.powerandmotoryacht.com/boats/valhalla-v46-sea-trial-and-review
https://boatingindustry.com/news/2021/02/22/valhalla-boatworks-to-offer-new-v12-600-hp-verado-outboards-on-flagship-v-46
https://www.soundingsonline.com/boats/valhalla-boatworks-v-46
https://www.marlinmag.com/story/boats/valhalla-boatworks-46-photo-gallery/
https://www.boatingmag.com/story/boats/2021-valhalla-boatworks-v-46/
https://www.saltwatersportsman.com/story/boats/fishability-test-valhalla-v-37/
https://www.hmy.com/yachting/news/mercury-unveils-game-changing-new-outboard/


 
 

Contact HMY's Valhalla
Product Team.

561-330-5030

HMY.com

Image & Photo Credits:
Viking Yachts

Valhalla Boatworks
Mercury Marine

https://www.hmy.com/

